
Our 2021-2024 Strategic Plan is a reflection of Center for Community
Solutions. It is bold because our mission requires optimism and courage.
It is thoughtful because it is anchored in over 52 years of experience.
The plan is also a reminder of the tremendous commitment of our
stakeholders. Despite recent historic challenges, the leaders and
supporters of CCS proceeded with strategic thinking amid a pandemic
and enormous changes to service delivery.

We are steadfast in our dedication to the CCS
mission to end relationship violence and sexual
assault, and we look to the future with hope and a
continuing commitment to those we serve.
We continue to be inspired by the courage of the survivors we serve.
We are grateful for the exemplary leadership of our board of directors,
expertise and passion of CCS staff, and commitment of our supporters.
We welcome conversation about our strategic plan and value insights
that help us advance our goals.

Sincerely,

Strategic Plan 2021-2024

Executive Summary

OurOur    missionmission  at Center for Community Solutions is to end relationship and sexual violence by being aat Center for Community Solutions is to end relationship and sexual violence by being a
catalyst for caring communities and social justice.catalyst for caring communities and social justice.

Who We AreWho We Are

Center for Community
Solutions is a 501(c) 3
nonprofit that provides
free prevention and
intervention services for
those impacted by sexual
and intimate partner
violence. Founded in
1969, CCS has remained
committed to improving
the lives of survivors.

Our Core ServicesOur Core Services

24-Hour Hotline
Emergency Shelter
Legal Services
Victim Advocacy
Trauma Counseling
Prevention Education

A Message from our CEO & Board President

Verna Griffin-Tabor
CEO

Jessica Pride
Board President
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Our Strategic Priorities
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GOALS

Establish a revenue
generating Social
Enterprise
Increase charitable giving
revenue by 5-10%
annually by 2024
Increase Working Capital
to minimum 3-month
spending level for a total
of $1,500,000

GOALS

Increase staff retention     
 to 90%
Enhance engagement of
CCS Advisory Board
Ensure safe, inclusive
culture at all levels
Stabilize staffing to support
infrastructure

GOALS

Invest in strengthening
existing programs and
eliminate delay in accessing
service
Reach underrepresented
communities/those
disproportionally
experiencing violence
Sustain & enhance Primary
Prevention and Education

Increase brand
awareness and visibility
for primary audiences
Increase the influence
of CCS in community
and government

GOALS

STRATEGIES

Expand counseling
services with
reimbursement from
fee-based, private
insurance, and/or Victim
Compensation fund
Develop curriculum
package to sell to
educators 
Explore fee-based
Corporate Education
programs
Prioritize individual
donors through deeper
donor engagement
Further develop
corporate sponsorship
opportunities
Allocate funds to
working capital account
$166,000 annually

STRATEGIES

Enhance competitive
compensation packages
Increase HR department
Assess hiring practices to
optimize talent acquisition
Establish professional
development plans/goals
for employees using     
 HRIS system
Enhance Employee
Satisfaction Survey
Clarify role of CCS 
 Advisory Board
Establish DEI Council
Reassess/expand
opportunities for
collaborative conversations
Assess and expand staff
wellness plan
Expand Volunteer
Satisfaction Survey
Create CEO succession plan
Identify gaps to stabilize
current infrastructure needs
Develop a phased approach
to support growth &
increase capacity

STRATEGIES

Assess gaps in all     
 program areas
Develop plan for each
program area
Launch community-based
services in areas/groups
with greatest access gap
Leverage/create
partnerships to reach target
population
Define relationship with law
enforcement and develop
strategy for alternative
approaches
Ensure mutually respective
relationships with law
enforcement
Identify sustainable funding
to support current primary
prevention programs
Expand/enhance current
projects to deepen
community impact
Identify/develop innovative
program designs to advance
prevention in high-need
communities

STRATEGIES

Conduct
communication
assessment and plan to
achieve brand clarity
Significantly expand
team of external
champions to be
ambassadors for CCS
Advocate for public
policy changes with
strong government
relations focus
Develop partnerships
with cities, community
groups, etc.


